
The Estate Meritage is done in a Bordeaux Style and is a true representation of a California 
Meritage. The wine is crafted out of the finest lots of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec, 
Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot from the Estate Vineyard. Blends are a true representative 
of the winemaker’s craft and the best possible wine he can make. Utilizing each of the 
varietals for different components rounds out the blends mouth feel and creates balance in 
the final product.

Harvest Notes

2018 was the second consecutive winter of above average rainfall on the Central Coast of 
California. The vines now at peak production were thriving in the wet soil profiles and came 
sprouting out at bud break with a vengeance. Spring was mild with seasonal temperatures 
and a late May rain was just after fruit set, allowing for a little extra water going in to a 
below average temperature summer. Only 1 heat spike in the summer gave us ideal 
ripening conditions for the grapes, and optimal conditions for a slow even set. The harvest 
was a later than average start, but warm temperatures through the end of October allowed 
for a prolonged, spread out and outstanding harvest season.

Winemaking Notes

The Estate Meritage comes from the premier reserve blocks on the Clos LaChance Estate 
Vineyard. The grapes are handpicked and hand sorted and then cold soaked for 48 to 72 
hours to maximize tannin and color extraction. The must is inoculated and pumped over for 
4 times a day during peak fermentation. The pump overs help to extract the tannins and 
color out of the skins and seeds to maximize complexity and structure in the wine. The 
different varietals in the blend are kept separate for the first year of aging on oak, then 
blended and aged together for the remaining months to create a symbiotic relationship 
between all flavor and aromatic compounds. The wine is aged in 100% French Oak of which 
35% is New oak. The final blend is fine-tuned prior to bottling where different varietals can 
come together to create the final wine which embodies a perfect balance of characteristics.

Tasting Notes

Color: Dark Ruby and slightly to not opaque.
Aroma: Violet, Blackberry, Dried Herbs and Molasses.
Structure: Medium Tannins, Medium Acid, Medium to Heavy Bodied.
Flavors: Cola, Dried Cherries, Tea Leaf and Chocolate.
Pairings: Mushroom Risotto, Seared Ahi with Garlic Mashed Potatoes.

Technical Information

Vineyard: 100% Estate Vineyards 
Blend: 33% Cabernet Sauvignon, 27% Petit Verdot, 19% Merlot, 14% Malbec, 7% Cabernet 
Franc
Aged: 65% Neutral French Oak, 35% New French Oak
Harvest date: Sep. 12 –Oct. 31, 2018
Average Brix at Harvest: 25.0
pH: 3.64
TA: 0.61
Bottling Date: Nov 11, 2020
Alcohol%:14.5%
Sugar: 0.12 g/L
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